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”TRUSTEE’S CORNER”
Dear Friends,
We hope to find you all well and enjoying the holiday season! We would first like to
thank all of you – our loyal and generous supporters for allowing the foundation to
save lives of animals every day for the last fifteen years! You give with your HEART
(Helping Each Animal Reach Tomorrow) and for that THANK YOU!
One of the highlights of this year was working closely with the police K-9 and their
handlers. We thank them for putting their lives on the line every day to protect all of
us!
We would like to also thank all of our supporters who purchase items on our web
store which always gives you great deals while allowing us to save lives. Please
check out our store for any and all of your shopping needs. You never know what
you might find…
100% of every donation or purchase goes directly to these precious four-legged
babies that we all love and respect!
From our family to yours, have a safe and loving holiday season!
THANK YOU all so very much!!!
“REMEMBER THE JOY THEY BRING”
With Love,

Wanda and Mark

100%

of every dollar we raise continues to go towards
helping animals in the following ways…
Spay and neuter programs

•
•

Rescue of animals from kill shelters
Food, medicine and supplies

•

•

Cancer Research

Medicine and equipment for military and police K-9’s

•

Equipment for medical facilities

•
•
•
•

Disaster relief and Puppy mill rescues

Shelters, rescues, foster groups and sanctuaries

Pets of individuals where medical hardship is present

Helping the service dogs of veterans suffering from PTSD

•

•

Other endeavors that benefit the welfare of animals

Some of our recent fund raising events…
15th Annual Black Tie Gala

Street Fairs

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to our
foundation through our many fundraising events!
Without you, none of what we do would be possible!

How you can help us raise funds every day...

Here are some other ways you can help...
Make a General Donation to
The Onyx & Breezy Foundation
All Administrative expenses of the Foundation are paid for the foundation through donations from
the Shefts Family. Fundraising expenses are paid for the foundation through donations from the
Shefts and other corporate/individual sponsors. Therefore, every dollar donated goes directly to
helping animals in need reach tomorrow. Every dollar puts us one dollar closer to saving a life!

NO DONATION IS TOO SMALL!!!
CLICK HERE to donate

April 12, 2004 - January 11, 2018

Rio came into our lives after the devastating loss of Breezy. She brought into our home love,
tenderness, sweetness, laughter and so, so, ...much more! She made our home whole again.
Unfortunately, too many fur babies never have the same opportunities as there are just not
enough loving homes for all of them. That is why the Rio Fund will directly support spay and
neuter programs as, "NO ANIMAL SHOULD BE BORN TO DIE"! Rest in peace our sweet love...run and
play with your sisters. We love and miss you everyday.
To donate to The Shadow Fund, please CLICK HERE.

Please donate with your heart...

Sept 16, 2004 - Oct 24, 2014

The Tuxie Fund has been established in memory of our beloved Tuxie who we lost to
cancer too young. She was the most lovable, sweet, easy going fur baby that gave us
such enjoyment and happiness and will be hugely missed. All donations to the Tuxie
fund will be used exclusively for cancer related treatments and research.
To donate to The Tuxie Fund, please CLICK HERE.

Please donate with your heart...

April 2, 2002 - December 23, 2015

The Shadow Fund has been established in memory of our beloved Shadow who almost reached
14 years of age. She was a very special member of our family who brought us such joy every
day and will be truly missed. When Shadow was 12 years old, because of our
continued diligent medical care, we discovered she needed life saving surgery. This fund will
hopefully help other geriatric pets get the medical care needed to extend their already too
short lives. To donate to The Shadow Fund, please CLICK HERE.

Please donate with your heart...

Let's end this year and start the new year on a positive note by helping
save the lives of so many animals in need every month!!!
For as little as $12 a month (less than 40 cents a day) you can become a
Pawpal member and help save lives of these precious fur babies every
day. Your monthly donation will automatically be added to your credit
card each month and it is all tax deductible.
This is an easy way of budgeting your giving and 100% of your donation
goes to saving lives throughout the United States.
A Pawpal membership makes a great gift in honor or memory of someone
special and it also feels great to know you are making a difference
helping animals in need every month of the year.
As a thank you for becoming a Pawpal member you, or a person of your
choosing, will receive a donated "Thank You" gift from The Onyx &
Breezy Foundation.

BECOME A PAWPAL MEMBER

ETERNITY WALK
Make a donation to memorialize a pet
that has passed with an “Eternity Paw”
on our new Eternity Walk Page

Planned Giving

How it works:
1) You can provide now for a future gift to The Onyx & Breezy Foundation by including a
bequest provision in your will or revocable trust.
2) The Onyx & Breezy Foundation receives the gift and applies it to the purpose(s) you
specified.

Benefits:
• Your assets remain in your control during your lifetime.
• You can modify your bequest if your circumstances change.
• You can direct your bequest to a particular purpose (be sure to check with us to make sure
your gift can be used as intended).
• There is no upper limit on the estate tax deductions that can be taken for charitable bequests.
• You know that your gift will benefit the animals tomorrow just as you intend it to today.
For more information:
Contact us at info@onyxandbreezy.org so that we can assist you through every step of the process.

Why we do what we do…
My dog, Pilot, was the one with Evans Syndrome that you helped
through the winter. In mid-March she finally came off the
prednisone and the vet declared she was in remission. You have
given her a chance to enjoy her senior years and me a chance to
spend more time with my best friend.
Here she is, with her sister Taeda, going for a walk. She was on
prednisone so long, it ate away at her muscle mass to the point
her legs were sticks. It was a long road back to where she could
handle a 30 minute walk, but she loves them.
Thank you so much, from the bottom of both our hearts.
Jenny
My sincerest thank you for the generous donation for Mysty's
surgery. I was very surprised and overwhelmed - so very
helpful. Mysty and I appreciate you and the support you give fur
babies and their forever families at times like these.
I hope you can use these photos to advertise your amazing work.
Thank you again.
Lina

You guys are amazing! I can only express my gratitude in words,
and that doesn't seem enough, having your help has been an answer
to many prayers.
Again I thank you so very much.
Preston

Thank You from everyone at Triple Me Mac Equine
sanctuary!
Tis is what your support allows us to do. Malt was
rescued from a boys’ ranch, starved with a broken
shoulder. We found out that he’s a former moneywinning Thoroughbred racehorse, but was allowed to
starve when he was no longer wanted. After a year of
intensive rehab, good food, and lots of love, Malt is
once again a gorgeous horse with a loving home for the
rest of his life.

Malt
(Before)

Malt
(After)

Your support means the world to us!
Dixie

A Message from our medical advisor...
How Spaying/Neutering
Can Guard Your Pet’s Health
Paul Sedlacek, DVM

Your pet, and society in general, can benefit by having your pet de-sexed. Spaying is the surgical removal
of a female pet’s uterus and ovaries, whereas neutering a male pet involves removing the testicles. The
procedures are performed in sterile conditions with general anesthesia, and should cause minimum
discomfort to your pet.
The health benefits of sterilization start with cancer prevention. Removing the reproductive organs
eliminates a variety of tumors that can occur in older age. There is a significant reduction in mammary
cancer when dogs are spayed. The greatest benefit occurs when the dog is spayed prior to its first
heat. Females also lose their vulnerability to uterine infections, which can be serious and even life
threatening. Another benefit is safety: Cats and dogs are often driven to roam because of sexual
desire, exposing them to various risks, including car accidents. It might be possible to lock up your pet
to keep it from roaming, but this can be difficult. Restrained, large male dogs can damage windows,
doors and gates if they pick up the scent of a female, and this can cause injuries. By sterilizing your pet,
you remove a source of tension and allow it to relax.
A dog can go into heat beginning at five months of age. Each heat cycle lasts about three weeks, during
which time she might pass genital blood, lose her appetite, experience grumpiness and have to urinate
more often. Cats can go into heat at 4 ½ months, with each cycle lasting about a week. Cycles occur
every three weeks. You might notice you cat vocalizing, rolling on her back, assuming odd positions and
attempting to escape when in heat. If your pet goes into heat before you have a chance to sterilize it,
keep it indoors.
There is also a public health aspect to neutering. A single male dog or cat can impregnate many females
in the course of a few hours. Overpopulation leads to millions of unwanted animals, which is cruel and
unnecessary. Neutering and spaying reduces overpopulation and the misery it causes. Many of these
unwanted animals end up as strays. Millions of animals are euthanized every year due to overpopulation.
Having your pet neutered can pay dividends to owners. Anyone who’s ever owned an unneutered male cat
knows that it can spray urine on walls, creating smelly residue and an unpleasant environment. Another
unattractive trait displayed by unneutered male dogs is humping people and furniture. The presence of
sex hormones can cause pets to become aggressive toward other animals and/or people, leading to fights
and injuries that can be costly.
Several myths have arisen about spaying and neutering that might cause some owners to hesitate. Here
are some old wives’ tales:

•

Guard dogs: The myth is that neutering will remove the natural protective instincts of a guard dog.
In truth, neutering does not reduce the abilities of a guard dog or watch dog, and it will still protect
its territory as aggressively as before.

•

Weight: Neutering or spaying your pet will not make it lazy and fat. However, not enough exercise
and/or too much food will put the pounds on your pet.

•

Psychological scars: Some folks think that surgical removal of the sex organs leaves their pets with
a permanent psychological scar. In fact, the surgery is routine and causes little or no pain. It does no
permanent harm, physical or emotional, to your pet. Rather, your pet’s psyche will benefit by avoiding
sexual anxiety.

Generally, cats and dogs should be spayed/neutered between the ages of around five to six months.
Kittens and puppies can be sterilized at a younger age, as early as two months, which is commonly done
for shelter and rescue animals. Younger pets may recover quicker than do older ones. Spaying females
before four months ensures that they will never go into heat. Pets can be sterilized at any age, although
your vet will have to assess the health of older pets to ensure they can handle anesthesia.

Getting ready for the winter holiday season...

The days are getting shorter, the nights are getting longer, and the air is getting cooler. We all
know what that means -- the holiday season is nearly upon us. While our winter holidays are
viewed as a time for love and family, and not normally associated with hazards, these festivities
can be fraught with peril for our four legged friends. Thankfully, navigating the choppy waters
of pet holiday safety doesn’t have to be complicated. Follow these holiday safety tips and you’re
sure to have nothing but fun and sugar plums dreams this season.

1. Give them an escape
For many pets, the stresses of the holidays stem mainly from the constant visitors. If your house is the
one everyone flocks to for a holiday dinner, make sure your pets have a place where they can get away
from the hustle and bustle.

2. Know your no-no foods
With the smell of delicious foods wafting through the air, your pets may plead for you to give them a
taste, which is ok, but only so long as they are given a small portion of pet-safe foods along with their
everyday dog or cat food. Most importantly make sure that anything you give them is free of:
Onions
Garlic
Grapes & Raisins
Chocolate (and other candies)
A safe bet is to stick to some turkey, ham, or pumpkin to give your pet a taste of the holiday season. But
absolutely no bones or alcohol!

3. Keep your lights out of reach
One of the most fun activities of the holiday season is lighting up your house, but with pets running
around, you need to be careful where you hang the cords. Make sure any lights hung inside are safely out
of reach, or taped down.

4. Exercise tree safety
If you are decorating a tree, make sure all the ornaments are not only hung with care, but secured to the
point that not even the most clever cat could unfasten them. Using both rope and hooks tends to be
effective. As for ornaments, while you may be tempted to use candy canes and gingerbread men to deck
your tree, avoid it -- these snacks are not only a surefire way to tempt your pet onto the tree, but they
are also no good for them to eat. Also, glass ornaments, while precious, are also just begging to be
smashed on the floor and stepped on by your barefoot pal.
As for the tree itself, it is a good idea to not only put it in a secure base, but to have it tied to the wall or
the ceiling, thereby reinforcing it against the almost certain attacks flung at it by curious pets. Also,
since most of these attacks are launched from atop a cabinet or couch back, if you can isolate the tree in
some way, it might help give it a leg up on your pet’s attempts.
Lastly, absolutely no tinsel! It might be glittery and pretty, but if your cat or dog eats it, they are going
to need to be taken to the vet.

5. Don’t play with fire
Many of these winter holidays place an emphasis on fire (looking at you, Hanukkah), and while the candles
represent an important (if not central) part of the holiday, it only takes one curious cat or dog knocking
over your menorah to reduce your eight nights of celebration into one miserable night of waiting on your
front lawn for the fire department to arrive.
After you light the candles and say your bruchas, put the menorah somewhere it can be easily kept an eye
on, and do so until the candles burn out (should be about 35 minutes, unless you are a maccabee). Same
thing goes for Christmas candles.

6. Be the wrapping paper police
Everyone loves gifts -- wrapped up all nice with a big pretty bow. However, should your dog should scarf
one down, or even worse, eat a ribbon, watch out -- just like with tinsel, you are going to be quickly on
your way to the hospital.
A good solution to this problem is to think minimal when wrapping your gifts. If you can avoid ribbons, do
so, as they are the most dangerous part for cats and dogs.

7. 'Tis the season for poisonous plants?
It is a mystery why this time of year has so many plants that can make your pets sick, but it does-mistletoe, poinsettias, and holly are among the most poisonous plants for cats and dogs. The best solution
for this? Don’t have these plants around. Fake ones can be just as pretty (and reusable!).
If you’re determined to have any of these plants, treat them the same way you would lit candles or a bowl
of chocolate candies -- make sure they are out of reach, and in a place where you can keep an eye on
them.
And if you follow these guidelines, you should be able to keep your pet, your decorations, and your slaved
over meals safe this holiday season.
Source: petcarerx.com

Look out for…

The Onyx & Breezy Foundation Annual Raffle
1st Prize: $10,000
2nd Prize: $5,000
3rd Prize: $1,000
Tickets will be available through the Onyx & Breezy Web site
beginning in February or from your favorite O&B board member

The Onyx & Breezy Foundation
I Walk to Remember
5th Annual Memorial Walk
Saturday, May 2nd
10:00am to 3:00 pm
Wayne PAL
1 PAL Drive
Wayne, NJ 07470
Bring your fur-babies, family and friends to pay tribute to our loving
pets that we have lost and to celebrate their lives. Enjoy the day filled
with entertainment, activities, vendors and refreshments.
Tickets are available on the O&B web site.

The Onyx & Breezy Foundation
16th Annual Black Tie Gala

Saturday, October 17th, 2020
Park Ridge Marriott
Park Ridge, New Jersey

Visit our web site for all of our upcoming events

To learn more about The Onyx and Breezy Foundation or to make a donation,
please visit our web sites at:

www.onyxandbreezy.org
www.instagram.com/onyxandbreezy · www.facebook.com/onyxandbreezy

